Composite outline of the original Vikrama-carita      Ixxxv
13. Story of the Thirteenth Statuette.   Vikrama Shames the wise
Men by an Example of Unselfishness
Wandering about the earth Vikrama once came to a town on the
bank of the Ganges;1 and near a shrine by the river he found a com-
pany of people listening to readings from the purarias.2 He joined
them, and heard read texts which enjoined self-sacrifice and devotion
to others. During the reading an aged brahman3 and his wife/ try-
ing to cross the river, were carried away by the current,5 and cried
loudly for aid. The rest of the people, in spite of the instruction they
had just heard, did not heed the cries;6 but V. rusht in and dragged
the brahman forth. In gratitude the braliman gave him all the reli-
gious merit he had obtained by standing for 12 years waist deep in the
Narmada river,7 and also the power of going to heaven in a vimana8
or celestial car, gained by the same performance. As the king was going
away9 he was approacht by a braLman-raksasa,10 of frightful aspect,
who told his tale of woe: he had been a brahman in a near-by place,
and for various sins had fallen to existence as a raksasa, for a thou-
sand11 years. Upon Ms request the king gave him the merit he had
obtained from the brahman, thus releasing him from his evil karma,
and also gave him the heavenly car, in which the former rak§asa
mounted to heaven.12
1. Simply " a river " SR, JR. 2. BR does not mention this incident; in JR the
people were simply showing off their would-be cleverness in discussing learned ques-
tions. Both SB and MR quote a number of stanzas, alleged to be from the puranas*
which in JR are replaced by some vss addrest by the king to the company. 3. " A
very handsome man " (not a brahman) JR; but JR's argumentum says a brahman
(dvija) like the others. 4. Not mentioned in BR,. 5. In MR the brahman was dragged
off by an alligator, and his wife ran with cries of alarm to get aid. 6. This is not
mentioned in MR; BR, which has no mention of other people up to this time, says
** no one entered the water." 7, SR the Godavari; otherwise SR and BR go with
text; in MR he had propitiated Visnu after bathing in the Narmada. In JR instead
of the merit and the vimana he gives the king a wish-granting herb; how he got it
is not stated. 8. Not in SR. In MR the king at first refuses the gift. 9. In MR he
meets Trim later in the forest. 10. None of the following occurs in JR; the king meets
a pauper (instead of the demon) who asks him for a present and receives the herb.
11. So MR; 10,000 SR; 5,000 BR. 12. So all except JR, tho hi SR the car is not
mentioned; the rak§asa nevertheless goes to heaven.

